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How to get to your hotel? 

When you come out to the arrival hall, you will find the help desk right at the 

international gate in the airport. You will see a sign named “ICOPHAI 2015” on the desk. 

You can ask for a shuttle car or taxi to your hotel. The help desk will be available during 

2-5 August 2015, at 13.00 – 20.00 hrs. 

 

From Airport 

There is an airport taxi service which can be contacted at the 

taxi kiosk. From the airport, you can easily get a mini-bus (or 

song thaew in Thai) to town. If you would like to charter a 

minibus or car, better check the correct fare at the TAT 

counter first. Normally, first-class hotels provide free 

transportation between the airport and the hotel for their 

advance booking guests. 

 

In Town 

Tuk Tuk 

If you want a faster and some adventure services try Tuk 

Tuk. For a short ride, it costs about 20 – 30 baht per trip and 

60 – 80 baht for a longer ride. Do negotiate the price for your 

destination. Remember sit back, relax but hold tight!  

 

Red Cab 

The red taxi so-called “Rod-Dang”, a modified pick-up truck 

with a roof over the back, is the most common taxi for 

commuters in the urban area. Visitors just tell them the 

destination and negotiate the price before making a trip. 

They normally pick up and drop other passengers along the 

way until they reach a final destination.  

It normally costs about 20 baht per person, however it may cost up to 80 – 100 baht, 

depending on either his or your destination as well. If you or your group are the only 

passengers, let him call his price and bargain until both you and the driver are satisfied. 

 

http://www.thaiwaysmagazine.com/chiang_mai/chiang_mai_transportation.html 


